
 A Time I was Hurt- 
 A Personal Narrative 
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  HURT STORY VOCABULARY BANK 

 

   
   

Bruised  banged        collided   crashed  smashed  injured     

bleeding        Gushing       dripping  stitches  concussion  unconscious   

dazed        bewildered   shot   needle  gash   threshold 

Hospital  emergency room  surgery  nurse   doctor  bump 

Oozing  Sting    bandage  band-aid          incapacitate  wound 

Struck   disabled   flung   cruised  helpless  moaned 

Cried   pain    throbbing   pain-resistant jammed  cringed 

Doubled over in pain    nauseating     faint   feverish  agony 

Suffering   anguish   painful  exposed  torture  hurt 
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       HURT STORY  

    Story Starters  

 

   
   

The day was just like any other 

average day. 

 

The day was just a typical day 

 

I remember the day like the day was yesterday. 

 

The  day in question has been 

 ingrained into my brain forever 
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  1st Paragraph Hurt Story  
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   1st Paragraph Hurt Story  

  

 

     

 

     THE DAY-   Roller Skating Accident 

 The day in question started out as a perfect typical school day. Except, the weath-

er was pouring down rain pelts and creating havoc on the roadways. Buckets of water 

drenched the trees leaving them sad and droopy. To me, an eight year old girl, who 

dreamed of the ultimate play date was ruined.  Agony plagued my poor little body. My 

heart ache.  How could God and the Angels decide to bowl right now? The moment 

felt like God was using me as a target practice. Boy, this day wasn’t my day.   

   THE DAY Oops, Ouch, Help ...MOOOOOM! 

 The day was a typical  Saturday afternoon. The weather outside was 

blustery and frigid cold.  Snow blew down the driveways and made moun-

tains of drifts. I, Landon your average 4 year old boy,  was bored silly.  I 

needed adventure and entertainment!  My plain old television shows 

would not suffice.  I needed a plan!!!! I needed ACTION! 
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      2nd Paragraph Hurt Story  

    The Scene of the Crime 

 Entertainment! I could create plenty of that.  I sprinted to my room and collected about 10 of my 

precious stuffed animals. I already had my mother’s permission to give my stuffy’s a good ole fashion 

scrubbing and washing. Teddy bear in,  check, Stitch in, check and so on until all the stuffies made 

there way into the washing machine. I beckoned my mom for help.  She slowly turned the water on 

and poured in the soap.   The machine began to churn side to side as my fluffy friends made their way 

around the spin cycle.  Oh how I could see that everyone was having a wonderful time while becoming 

clean….. This was like my friends visiting the car wash.   My next move, was to become closer to my 

companions. I carefully climbed up on top of the washing machine and that’s when the accident hap-

pened 

      The Scene of the Crime 

 Roller Skating in the rain…. No luck. My friend’s mother suggestion the basement 

for our roller rink.  WOW, the idea sounded interesting.  My friend Candance and I 

laced up our roller skates and began our journey around the basement. Faster and 

faster we zoomed around the perimeter of the concrete floor. Our hair was flying all 

over the place as we propelled faster and faster.  That is when the idea popped into 

my head. The Pole?!!  There was a cylinder poll in the middle of the basement that we 

could spin around and richocet around at higher levels of speed.  The levels of speed 

increased rapidly as we both fell due to dizziness.  Then all of a sudden……….. 
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    3rd Paragraph Hurt Story     

      The Accident 

 The weight of my body tipped too much to the west and I ended up in 

the washing machine!  I, Landon, was caught in the washing machine.   I 

sent out a blood curdling scream at the top of my lungs. My body was 

trapped inside the washer and my legs and arms were in the spin cycle. My 

bones felt as if they were crushed into a million pieces.  My arms and legs 

ached as the cylinder machine kept churning my fragile body. My body was a bloody 

mess.  Out of my elbow squirted blood into the water and all over my stuffies. Where 

was my mother!!!  My mom finally arrived to retrieve me, yet my legs and arms were 

caught in between the spokes. Screams echoed through the house as my 

mom desperately tried to escape my body from the torture of this device. 

My arms laid limp and we suspected the worst.  

     . 
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    3rd Paragraph Hurt Story     

       The Accident 

 My body flung, as if I was a rag doll towards the metal cabinet. I flew 

head first into the corner of the cabinet. My brain tore open as he collided 

with the sharp edge.  The corner opened my skull like my brain was cheese.  

Cutting through the hard skull seem so easy.  Blood oozed out of my brain 

on to  the floor.  I was lying in a pool of blood.  My hair was soaked with the 

color red.  Blood dripped down my forehead and in my ear. How much blood was in my 

skull? My body laid limp in the pool, as I tried to murmuring for help.  Too weak to 

beckon anyone I waited for Candance to notice me. My mommy was miles away from 

me.  I cried endlessly as I froze in a scared state.  Candance could barely 

speak either. I think the blood was freaking her out.  She quickly bolted up 

the stairs to tell her mother. One glance at my head made Candance’s 

mother gasp. That didn’t sound so good. She explained there was a 2 inch 

gash in my skull and she could see my brain. 
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    4th  Paragraph Hurt Story   

     The Care/Treatment 

  The car ride to the emergency room felt like forever.  I moaned and cried in the 

backseat. I feared the worst. Shots? Stitches? Cast? The list of things that the doctor could do to 

me were endless.  The nurse carefully grasp onto my wrist for the x-ray.  Immediately after the x

-ray the results were in ….. Just a serious bruise. I felt so relieved.  The doctors couldn’t believe 

their ears though, when I told them this all happened since I was in the spin cycle of the wash-

ing machine.  

       The Care/Treatment 

 At the hospital, doctors frantically retrieve me from a wheelchair. Nurses and doctors every-

where were in shock. My head laid open on the operating table. Blood still poured out of my 

brain. The doctor brought over a shot with a 5 inch needle. I promise honey this won’t 

hurt is all I could hear.  I screamed as the needle approached my chin.  Nurses re-

strained my body for the shot. The needle felt like hot lava piercing through my skin.  I 

was numb.  A nurse shaved my skull where the gash was placed. The doctor per-

formed the stitches one by one.  I felt like I was about to throw up, I could hear the 

stitches being placed one after another. Until all of the 15 stitches were placed in my 

head. The doctors discussed with my mom the seriousness of my injury.  3 more cm, I 

would have been brain dead.  
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    The Moral or Lesson 

 The moral or lesson of this terrible tragedy is to NOT per-

form naughty tasks.  I learned my lesson the hard way by being 

churned and eaten by the washing machine.  From now on,  I 

just simply watch my stuffies from the ground twirling in their 

car wash. 
        The Moral or Lesson 

 The moral or lesson that I learned from this tragic day was 

to never roller skate in a basement again.  Or at least don’t   

ricochet around a pole at high levels of speed.  Life after that 

seemed less thrilling, for I was more cautious with every 

movement.  My hair however, took months to return and I 

looked horrendous! 
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  THE DAY Oops, Ouch, Help ...MOOOOOM! 

 The day was a typical  Saturday afternoon. The weather outside was 

blustery and frigid cold.  Snow blew down the driveways and made moun-

tains of drifts. I, Landon your average 4 year old boy,  was bored silly.  I 

needed adventure and entertainment!  My plain old television shows would 

not suffice.  I needed a plan!!!! I needed ACTION! 

    The Scene of the Crime 

 Entertainment! I could create plenty of that.  I sprinted to my room and collected about 10 

of my precious stuffed animals. I already had my mother’s permission to give my stuffy’s a good 

ole fashion scrubbing and washing. Teddy bear in,  check, Stitch in, check and so on until all the 

stuffies made there way into the washing machine. I beckoned my mom for help.  She 

slowly turned the water on and poured in the soap.   The machine began to churn side 

to side as my fluffy friends made their way around the spin cycle.  Oh how I could see 

that everyone was having a wonderful time while becoming clean….. This was like my 

friends visiting the car wash.   My next move, was to become closer to my compan-

ions. I carefully climbed up on top of the washing machine and that’s when the acci-

dent happened. 
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    The Accident 

 The weight of my body tipped too much to the west and I ended up in the wash-

ing machine!  I, Landon, was caught in the washing machine.   I sent out a blood cur-

dling scream at the top of my lungs. My body was trapped inside the washer and my 

legs and arms were in the spin cycle. My bones felt as if they were crushed into a mil-

lion pieces.  My arms and legs ached as the cylinder machine kept churning my frag-

ile body. My body was a bloody mess.  Out of my elbow squirted blood into the water 

and all over my stuffies. Where was my mother!!!  My mom finally arrived to retrieve 

me, yet my legs and arms were caught in between the spokes. Screams echoed through the 

house as my mom desperately tried to escape my body from the torture of this device. My arms 

laid limp and we suspected the worst.  

    .  The Care/Treatment 

  The car ride to the emergency room felt like forever.  I moaned and cried in the 

backseat. I feared the worst. Shots? Stitches? Cast? The list of things that the doctor could do to 

me were endless.  The nurse carefully grasp onto my wrist for the x-ray.  Immediately after the x-

ray the results were in ….. Just a serious bruise. I felt so relieved.  The doctors couldn’t believe 

their ears though, when I told them this all happened since I was in the spin cycle of the washing 

machine.  
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   The Moral or Lesson 

 The moral or lesson of this terrible tragedy is to NOT per-

form naughty tasks.  I learned my lesson the hard way by being 

churned and eaten by the washing machine.  From now on,  I 

just simply watch my stuffies from the ground twirling in their 

car wash. 
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 THE DAY-   Roller Skating Accident 

 The day in question started out as a perfect typical school day. Except, the 

weather was pouring down rain pelts and creating havoc on the roadways. Buckets of 

water drenched the trees leaving them sad and droopy. To me, an eight year old girl, 

who dreamed of the ultimate play date was ruined.  Agony plagued my poor little 

body. My heart ache.  How could God and the Angels decide to bowl right now? The 

moment felt like God was using me as a target practice. Boy, this day wasn’t my day.  
        The Scene of the Crime 

 Roller Skating in the rain…. No luck. My friend’s mother suggestion the basement for our 

roller rink.  WOW, the idea sounded interesting.  My friend Candance and I laced up our roller 

skates and began our journey around the basement. Faster and faster we zoomed 

around the perimeter of the concrete floor. Our hair was flying all over the place as 

we propelled faster and faster.  That is when the idea popped into my head. The 

Pole?!!  There was a cylinder poll in the middle of the basement that we could spin 

around and richocet around at higher levels of speed.  The levels of speed increased 

rapidly as we both fell due to dizziness.  Then all of a sudden……….. 
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    The Accident 

 My body flung, as if I was a rag doll towards the metal cabinet. I flew 

head first into the corner of the cabinet. My brain tore open as he collided 

with the sharp edge.  The corner opened my skull like my brain was cheese.  

Cutting through the hard skull seem so easy.  Blood oozed out of my brain on 

to  the floor.  I was lying in a pool of blood.  My hair was soaked with the col-

or red.  Blood dripped down my forehead and in my ear. How much blood was in my 

skull? My body laid limp in the pool, as I tried to murmuring for help.  Too weak to 

beckon anyone I waited for Candance to notice me. My mommy was miles away from 

me.  I cried endlessly as I froze in a scared state.  Candance could barely speak either. I 

think the blood was freaking her out.  She quickly bolted up the stairs to tell 

her mother. One glance at my head made Candance’s mother gasp. That did-

n’t sound so good. She explained there was a 2 inch gash in my skull and she 

could see my brain. 
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    The Care/Treatment 

 At the hospital, doctors frantically retrieve me from a wheelchair. Nurses and 

doctors everywhere were in shock. My head laid open on the operating table. Blood 

still poured out of my brain. The doctor brought over a shot with a 5 inch needle. I 

promise honey this won’t hurt is all I could hear.  I screamed as the needle ap-

proached my chin.  Nurses restrained my body for the shot. The needle felt like hot 

lava piercing through my skin.  I was numb.  A nurse shaved my skull where the gash 

was placed. The doctor performed the stitches one by one.  I felt like I was about to throw up, I 

could hear the stitches being placed one after another. Until all of the 15 stitches were placed in 

my head. The doctors discussed with my mom the seriousness of my injury.  3 more cm, I would 

have been brain dead.  

      The Moral or Lesson 

 The moral or lesson that I learned from this tragic day was to never roller 

skate in a basement again.  Or at least don’t   ricochet around a pole at high 

levels of speed.  Life after that seemed less thrilling, for I was more cautious 

with every movement.  My hair however, took months to return and I looked 

horrendous! 
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